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GRIM EE OF WAR 
TOLD IN LETTER FROM 

DRIVER 0. ). GUILFOIL

FAREWELL AND GIFT 
OF WATCH LAST NIGHT 

TO POPULAR ASSOCIATE

1THE REXAIX STORE Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B. n

Rexall Skceter SKoot Stores Open it 8 ajn., Qose *t 6 pan,; Open Every Friday Night till 10 p.m.; Close Saturday 1 o’clock.<:

LADIES’ PALM-BEACH
LINEN CRASH SUITS

“THE MOSQUITO’S DREAD”
Drives away Mosquitoes, Gnats, Black Flies, etc.

Easy to Use E. Blake McLncrney Guest of 
Royal Bank Staff on Eve of 
Departure For Montreal

The popularity enjoyed by E. Blake 
Mclnemey, accountant of the Royal 
Bank here, among his associates on the 
staff, was substantially attested last 
evening when they tendered him a fare
well banquet in Bond’s’Cafe, Charlotte 
street, in honor of his promotion to a

Stirring Words of the Ypres Fight 
and the Grent Werk of Cana
dians

: : Very Effective:

In Sand Color and Natural Linen Color, in Rough and Smooth Linen Crash, Button 
Trimmed Skirts, Belted and Strapped Coats — all very stylish model suits, $5.50 up.

Big White Pkjae and Poplin Sorts for big women—up to 36 in. waist measure^ 
42 in. length. These are the Easy-to Wash-and-Iron White Skirts, being made with 
wide welt and eight buttons down full length of Skirt Price: $1.50 each.

Now on display—A fine collection of Lawn Muslin and Voile Thin Summer

The Ross Drug Company» Limited
IOO King SfI Mrs. ,J. Guilfoil, 80 Chapel street, has 

received two letters from her son, Driver 
D. J. Guilfoil. In one, dated May 24, 
he said he had many narrow escapes, 
but had not been hurt. He had seen 
Daraery and William Walton, who were 
also well. “We have been in some very 
hot places,” he says, ‘but we can show | 
the Germans what the Canadians are 
made of and they are beginning to know 
it.”

In a letter dated June 7, Driver Guil
foil says of the battle of Ypres:—

“We lost a good many men and 
horses. I shall never forget it as long 
as I live, not only the excitement but to 
see men with their heads blown off, and 
men dying in terrible agony. It was that 
kind of thing that upset our nerves, and 
more to see our own pals killed in front 
of us, and to hear of some of them be
ing crucified, or poisoned with gas and 
then stabbed with bayonets. Germany 
has fought us in a terribly treacherous 
way. Our boys have beaten them in 
more than one battle, and will have more 
revenge if it takes every one of us to 
do it. You may read of great battles 
being fought, but I have never seen a 
braver lot of men than our own boys 
are. At Ypres we had 80,000 against 
20,000 Canadians. We beat them at 
that, even though we lost a big part of 
our men. The Germans lost 12,000 in 
killed alone, and after that the total was 
160,000 Germans against 60,000 British, 
but they were beaten.”

Driver Guilfoil asks his mother to 
send him a tin box with cake, condensed 
milk and cigarettes, as they get the same 
thing over and over. Mrs. Guilfoil says 
she has already sent six boxes, but not 
one of them appears to have been deliv
ered, but she will send another tomor
row.

TRY OUR
P';

Home Made CandiesÎ
!

Bon BonsChocolat
Wash Cotton Dresses—the best line ever offered for the price—for the house: 

95 cents each.Simply Delicious Absolutely Fresh
In BulK or Packnge .

i MACAULAY BROS. «L CO.BOND’S ; k

■

GLENWOODSUHHER MÂTS Means ECONOMY, DURABILITY, SATISFACTION 
and BEAUTY CombinedL huge assortment of PANAMA HATS, which are more popular 

than, ever'this season._ f
— GLENWOOD is. the Range that “Makes Cooking Easy.’—

‘ Sea Shore Hats, Peanit Hate, Towelling Hate, Sport Hats 
Ribbon for banding these from .... 10c yard up GLENWOOD is the Range that is “Made In St. John.”.

SPECIAL SHOWING OF TRIMMED HATS : GLENWOOD is the Range YOU should buy.*■
GlenwoodMillinery Floral Display h ' Second Floorl If you see tile GLENWOOD you will have no other.

Limited. E. BLAKE McINBRNBY ,
higher office in the service of the bank 
in Montreal. He will leave for there 
probably tomorrow evening to take up 
ids new duties, and will be succeeded 
here by F. T. Palfrey, formerly of Syd
ney, but late in the head office depart
ment in Montreal.

About thirty were present at last 
night’s gathering which was marked by 
a pleasant air of jollity and goodwill. 
The chair was occupied by T. B. Blair, 
manager of the Royal Bank here. After 
a tempting menu had been enjoyed, there 
was a pleasing programme, accompanied 
by a bright toast list which brought 
forth some clever and witty responses. 
The chief toasrt was that to “Our Guest”, 
proposed by Mr. Blair, who in an in
teresting speech, paid a glowing tribute 
to the ability of Mr. Mclnemey, ex
pressing his appreciation of the efficient 
services rendered and his regret at his 
departure. He congratulated him on his 
promotion and hoped that he would in 
future acquit himself as successfully as 
he had in the past. He regarded his 
advancement as the tangible reward of 
the bank for merit and Mr. Blair agreed 
that it was well deserved. He uttered 
the feelings of the entire staff when he 
lamented Mr. Mclnemey’s severance with 
the staff here. On behalf of the staff in 
the city Mr. Blair presented to the guest 
a handsome gold watch.

Mr. Mclnemey, in a bright speech, ex
pressed appreciation of the kind words 
and handsome gift. He regretted also 
that his promotion called him from the 
city where he has so many close friends, 
but wherever he was called on his duty 
he would retain most pleasant and agree
able recollections of his service as a 
member of the local staff.

The programme also included the 
toasts “The King”, proposed by the 
chairman, and honored in music ; “North 
End Office”, proposed by A. LeRoy 
Hastings, responded to by Mr. Blair, and 
“Tlie Ladies”, proposed by Mr. Hast
ings, and responded to by more than 
half the staff. Some capable musical 
and vocal numbers were given, including 
solos by Thomas Guy, E. C. Davis, piano 
solos by P. M. Daly, R. E. Smith ;• recita
tion, R. H. Dean, ducts, H. F. Hender
son ’ and H. Foley, and L. McCoy and 
J. W. Currie; quartette, LeR. Hastings, 
G. D. Gregory, J. W. Currie, W. M. 
Morrison; military dance, H. B. Gilbert; 
recitation of original poetry, R. E. Smith, 
H- O. Mclnemey, and several Drummond 
readings by E. Blake Mclnemey which 
were greatly enjoyed.

The affair was closed with the singing 
of “Auld Lang Syne” and the National 
Anthem, and the gathering dispersed 
with best wishes for Mr. Mclnemey’s 
success in the broader field of finance in 
Montreal

Another presentation in addition to 
that of lost evening, as a mark of esteem 
to Mr. Mclnemey, was that of a hand
some silver cigarette case, with his mon
ogram inscribed, presented by his asso
ciates in the Cliff Club at a luncheon 
given in his honor a few. evenings ago.
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D. J. BARRETT»
Pv mm i HOST » caCfO. Kitchen Furnishings

St.John.
Semmer Specialties
Phone 154"

Glenwood Ranges
155 Union Street,y
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MORE OFF TO WARLADIES! JUNE 22>, ’15.

Boys' Washable Suits
Await Romping Owners

reduced|XO NOT fail to 
If prices on Ladies' Costumes, made

see ourX
Andrew Lawson Joins the 55th— 

Personal Notesof the finest Gaberdines and Serges. | 
We give you credit if you wish. Our 
Suits are ready to wear or made to

s i ,S

Andrew Lawson, of Main street, Fair
ville, passed successfully the medical ex
amination yesterday and enlisted in the 
66th Battalion. He will leave today for ' 
Sussex. Mr. Lawson will be missed by ; 
friends he has made while here, who 
wish him God speeds satisfied that he 
will give a good account of himself when 
given an opportunity against the 
ies of the empire.

Foster Reid, of Greenville Junction, 
Me., and with his wife and family are 
visiting at the home of Mr. Reid’s par
ents, Mr. and Mis. Geo. Reid,' Main 
street, Fairville.

Leonard Raynes is here on a short vis
it from the States, where he has made 
his home for lomqyears. He is a. broth
er of Rev, Walter Raynes, who also is 
renewing acquaintanceships in Fairville.

Amogg the yoang men at the frorit 
who wrote Commissioner McLellan for 
baseball equipment as a means of recre
ation between shells in the trenches, was 
Charles Humphrey, of Fairville. He 
played ball last year in the Fairville j 
League, and wil be remembered as pitch
ing several games very effectively.

hl<
i ifyour measure. This washable clothing for boys takes to a 

tubbing like a duck takes to water. Warm 
days of spring are so deceiving that they are sti 
likely to break up into showers at any moment —/I 
If caught in them the boy will be little the wj 

off. and the clothing—if it is washable— f j 
will be less so.

It is a fact that mothers consider Oak Hall 
the best place to come what selecting their 
boys’ washable suits for the season, fpr they
can rely on them as being of the highest quality.

' ■, 'i.
For the Boy 2% to 7 years the Oliver Twist Suit, colored or white

$1.00, $1.50, $2.00
For the Boy 4 to 8 years the French Sailor Blouse Suit- • • • 1.50, 2.00 
For the Boy 6 to 12 years the English Sailor Blouse Suit
Man-o’-War Suits. 4 to 10 years........................................
Norfolk Suits of Khaki, 8 to 16 years .-.........................
Boys’ Cotton Khaki Soldier Suita with Bloomer pants, 8 to 16 yrs. 3.00 
Boys* Cotton Khaki Soldier Suits with long pants, 6 to 9 years ■ • 2.75

3’ - • -
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V/ The American Goak Mfg., Co.

32 Dock Street
f' 1.V t encm-

Main S33
worse r
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DAINTY
DRESSES
For Children

! ©
HUG

blouse

1.50
The* hews tightened the burden of 

busy mothers. So easy to just 

choose from this group ef attrac

tive styles instead, of pusxKng over
/

patterns and slaving over seams.

White Dresses, 30c., 46a, 50a, 66c, 
85c, S1.10.

Colored Druses, .toe, 60c and 60c.

3.00DAUGHTERS OF EMPIRE 
TO MONCTON MEETING

3.00

i
:

x% Many St Jebn Ladies in Gather
ing There Today GREATER OAK HALLKINO STREET 

COR. GERMAIN
SCOVIL BROS.■ • LIMITED, St. John, N. B.•.

Representatives of the various chap
ters of the Daughters of the Empire in 
St. John, Fredericton, Moncton, Dor
chester, Sackville and other provincial 
points will meet in Moncton tiffs after
noon to reorganize the provincial chap
ter. Amon- those who went from St. 
John were Mrs. James H. .Frink, Mrs. 
George McAvity, Mrs! H. A. McKeown, 
Miss Travers, Mrs. Arthur Adams, Miss 
Helen Sidney Smith, Mrs. Geo. K. Me- ! 
Leod, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, Miss Rosa- ' 
raond McAvity, Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, ! 
Mrs. FitzRandolph, Mrs. J. H. Ailing- i 
ham, Mrs. W. E. Earle, Mrs. Wm. Vas- i 
sie. jr, Mrs. W. A. Lockhart, Miss ! 
Gertrude Fleming, Miss Edith Schofield, | 
Miss Gladys Hegun and Mrs. F. E. 
Sayre.

Yesterday’s Moncton Transcript says: 
“There will be held in Moncton tomor
row (Tuesday) afternoon, a special meet
ing of the Provincial Chapter of the 
Daughters of the Empire at four o’clock 
at the residence of Mrs. E. B. Chandler, 
Regent of Fort Cumberland Chapter, I. j 
O. D. E. The executives of the differ
ent chapters of the I. O. D. E. in St. 
John, Dorchester and Port Elgin, are 
expected as well as the members of the 
Provincial Council at Fredericton. The 
members of Fort Cumberland Chapter 
arc preparing to entertain their guests 
at a high tea in the ‘Queen Mary’ Tea 
Rooms, tomorrow at 6.30. The St. John 
ladies may return to St. John on the six 

W. J. Lloyd of the signal service, first o’clock train, if so they will be enter- 
Cahadian contingent, writes to his mo- tained by Mrs. Chandler at her home, i 
ther reporting being in the best of The ladies from Fredericton and other | 
health on June 6. “Chester Daley, of chapters will probably remain over until 
Portland street,” he says, “broke his the following afternoon, 
wrist yesterday. He was sent to hospital | Campbell of Winnipeg, member of the 
in England. My horse was shot through National Chapter, I. O. D. E., will be 
the nose and legs but I did not get hurt, the guest of Mrs. Chandler during,her 
They were shelling pretty briskly where stay in Moncton, 
we were. Major Powers’ horse was hit 
in six places. This horse had come over 
from Vaicartler with us.

“We still have Frank Kane as cook, 
and have plenty to eat but no apple pie- 
Every day we get plenty of cake and 
fruit. I have a souvenir of the war to 
bring home. We all are proud of Ma
jor Powers and think him fine.”

I. t
Beys’ Week Suite— (8 to 7 year»)— 1Lawn Furniture i$L00, $1.16, $1.26, ,$1.60, $1.75, $2.28 

--------$1.60Boys’ Khaki Suits—<6 to 8 yean)_______
Boys’ Khaki Knickers—(8 to 7 years)___ .. 86c.

TT7E have just received a shipment of the famous VV "Old Hickory” Rustic Furniture, without doubt 
the best made for out-of-door use, either on Verandah or 

It is quaint and artistic, and at the same time ex-

r
:

S. W. McMACKIN Ni
lawn.
tremely comfortable, and will literally “last forever."CHESe DALY OF 

PORTLAND SHE!
HAS WRIST BROKEN

I.335 Main Street Although the chairs, rockers, settees and tables we 
have in stock have been selected especially for uses speci
fied above, we can also supply pieces for any room in the 
house or any room complete in a manner to satisfy the 
most fastidious.

k
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Readymaid Soups; News in Letter From W. J. Lloyd 
of Sigaal Corps — His Horse 
Shot and Major Powers’ Mount 
Hit in Six Places

See our window display and make 
your selections early

in Tomato, Vegetable, Oxtail, Scotch Broth, Mock Turtle and Con
somme. These Soups are made by the Franco-American Food 
Company ; the price is 15c. tin, 2 for 25c.

SPECIAL FOR ONE WEEK
to introduce, a 15c. tin of Spaghetti FREE with every two 

tins of soup

i
i

: Æ Ernest Everett
91 Charlotte StreetMrs. ColinGILBERT’S GROCERY jI-

From ist Experience is Regards 
Weather Conditions You Will Need to 
Be Prepared for Alternate Days of Fog 
and Sunshine.

THE SUDDEN CHANGES/

* POSITIVELY IDENTIFIED 
NOW AS HENRY DODDS

in the weather here necessitate a variety in your head- 
A FELT HAT and a light-weight CAP are

The body recently found in the river! 
has been positively identified as that of 
Henry Dodds, aged eighteen years, who 
had been working for seven weeks with 
Arthur Erb at Hampstead, prior to his 
disappearance. He was a native of Scot
land and had been at the Cossar farm 
home for boys before going to .Mr. Erb. 
The skates found on the body were ta
ken to Hampstead yesterday by Captain 
Flewwelling of thie steamer Occonnee 
and shown to Mr. Erb. The latter iden
tified them as bis property and said that 
lie had missed them soon after he missed 
the lad, who left on Dec. 22 without any 
word as to his intentions. It is apparent 
that he went for a skate and had gone 
down river only a few miles when he 
went through the ice. which was weak 
at the time

A Word to The Wise is Sufficient—Have a Hat to Meet Conditions-! 
A Soft or Stiff Hat apparel.

good things to have on the racK ; and then they comeNOVELTY SHOWER 
About twenty-five of the girl friends 

of Miss Hattie Walston called at her 
home in Durham street last evening and 
tendered her a novelty shower in antici
pation of a happy event to take place 

I this week. Miss Walston was the re
cipient of many dainty and useful gifts, 
and a pleasant evening was enjoyed by 
all present.

For Doubtful Days

At $2.00 to $4.00
■

in handy when Autoing and Yachting.
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 

1.00, 1.25 and 1.50
2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 4.00 and 5.00

FELT HATS (.11 latest and best) 
CAPS (Silk and Tweed)
HARD HATS

A Straw Hat 4For Pleasant Days rAt $1.50 to $3.00 NORTH END WORK 
Work is to be started tomorrow on the 

renewal of the Acadia street sewer, and 
towards the end of the week on the Met
calf street water extension.

63 KING ST.D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED, HATS AND 
FURSHats, Caps, Gloves 

35 CHARLOTTE STJ. Grover Watts & Co.;
y

yrâ*-----


